At Open Automation Software, we enable users to move data from anywhere to anywhere. Just the way you want it. Instantly.

Our solutions are based on OPCSystems.NET, a complete suite of 15 .NET software products.

Now you can read and write live data to and from any of the following, and more:

- OPC server
- HMI/SCADA system
- Web service
- .NET application
- Microsoft Excel spreadsheet
- Mobile device (including iPhone, iPad and Android)

Why OPCSystems.NET?

**Performance** - Scan 10 million tags per second - 100 nanosecond resolution - Log 1 million tags per second to a SQL database.

**Reliability** – Windows service architecture - Always running / Data buffering at the source - Never lose data.

**Flexibility** - Access data from OPC Servers, OPC Clients, Databases, Files, Existing SCADA Systems, .NET apps, and more.

**Scalability** - Supports unlimited client applications / distributed architecture / live data cloud.

**Secure Networking** - Reliable data transport - WCF communications - data packets encrypted / fast / low bandwidth.

**Open Software Development** - Microsoft Visual Studio Development Environment –

Create world-class HMI / SCADA applications.

**Software Integration** – Access proprietary data/ deliver data in an OPEN format / easier integration with business apps – MES, ERP, CMMS, .NET.

**Economics** - Low cost – dramatically less than the competition.
With **OPC Client.NET**, users can:

- Communicate data over company network and Internet to unlimited remote clients worldwide.

- Use any Data Access 2.0x or 3.0 OPC Client to connect to local and remote OPC Systems.NET OPC Servers using .NET communications, even over the Internet.

- Built in security allowing OEMs flexibility to provide customers remote access to their own data.

See our solution in action

Downloads

Training Video
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*Move Data from Anywhere to Anywhere. The Way You Want It. Instantly.*
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OPC Client.NET communicates data over company network and Internet to unlimited, remote clients worldwide.